An introduction from your new PTA Co-Chairs Lisa Vose and Emily Titley

Lisa
I'm mum to Harry in Year 2, Class 2 and 3 year old Emily (funnily enough). I've been joint class
rep when Harry started in reception & year 1. Then I became the PTA Publicity Officer in
September last year. I'm sure most have you have seen my name on many a post as one of the
admins for the parents Facebook group too. Please feel free to join the group as it's great for
reminders and questions - St. Anne's Fulshaw Parent Group.
I'm also doing the school bike ride for the first time this year (although still slightly terrified at
the thought of cycling 175 miles in 3 days)!
Emily
I’m mum to Charlie (class 2, year 2), Lily (class 1) and Poppy (2 years old but thinks she’s 5!) We
have just moved back to Wilmslow after living in the USA for just under three years and have
been absolutely bowled over by how welcome we have been made to feel since Lily and Charlie
started school. I am excited (aka slightly terrified) to be Co-Chair of the PTA and look forward to
meeting you all soon. I know I am probably still quite an unknown face around school so please
do come and say hi if you see me in the playground. I am the one looking slightly harassed and
for some reason always holding loads of coats and bags!
We would both love your support as we take on the challenge as Co-chairs. Even if you’ve never
been to a PTA meeting but want to get involved please feel free join us at our next meeting on
Thursday 20th April at 9am in The Egg Box. We promise not to go all “Bad Moms” on you (if
you’ve not watched the movie you really should do)! We understand many of you work, so our
next meeting will be one evening in May to discuss the Summer BBQ on 16th June.
We thank you in advance for your support of many a cake and food donation, volunteering on
stalls, attending events and helping us fundraise for our lovely school. Now, more than ever,
with the uncertain future ahead regarding school funding it is so important that we all pull
together. We are very lucky to have such a successful PTA at St Anne’s, without whom many of
the things we take for granted at school would not happen. This includes the awesome
activities provided around science, global and sports weeks, music with Mrs Ridley, theatre trips
and of course the wonderful Egg Box, which has proved to be, such extra valuable space. Our
next long term goal is to re-surface the area for the flicky trail, by the peace garden, so that it
can be used by the children all year round.

